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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE GLOBAL TRENDS 

 

For most Americans, these feel like bleak times. Just the pandemic and climate change are enough to overwhelm 

most folks. But it would be a mistake to view that as the sum total of the world in 2018. Under the radar, some 

aspects of life on Earth are getting dramatically better. Extreme poverty has fallen by half since 1990, and life 

expectancy is increasing in poor countries — and there are many more indices of improvement like that 

everywhere you turn. 

 

The late Swedish academic Hans Rosling has identified a worrying trend: not only do many people across 

advanced economies have no idea that the world is becoming a much better place, but they actually even think 

the opposite. This is no wonder, when the news focuses on reporting catastrophes, terrorist attacks, wars and 

famines. 

 

Who wants to hear about the fact that every day some 200,000 people around the world are lifted above the $2-

a-day poverty line? Or that more than 300,000 people a day get access to electricity and clean water for the first 

time every day? These stories of people in low-income countries simply doesn’t make for exciting news coverage, 

but we need them to put all the bad news in perspective. 

 

But many of us aren’t aware of ways the world is getting better because the press — and humans in general — 

have a strong negativity bias. Bad economic news gets more coverage than good news. Negative experiences 

affect people more, and for longer, than positive ones. Survey evidence consistently indicates that few people in 

rich countries have any clue that the world has taken a happier turn in recent decades — one poll in 2016 found 

that only 8 percent of US residents knew that global poverty had fallen since 1996. 

 

Please note this paper includes unattributed clippings from academic journals like the Lancet and major 

publications such as the New York Times.  

 

NEGATIVE TRENDS 
 

A Record Number Of People Will Need Humanitarian Assistance 

The United Nations is predicting that 168 million people, a record, will need humanitarian assistance in 2020 

because of extreme weather, large infectious-disease outbreaks and intensifying, protracted conflicts across more 

than 50 countries. That's around a million more people than were in need of assistance in 2019, and the number 

is expected to continue to rise, up to 200 million people by 2022. The U.N. expects that providing this assistance 

in 2020 could cost up to $29 billion. 

 

Hot spots include Burkina Faso, where a surge in violence by religious extremists has displaced more than half a 

million people; the Philippines, where a Christmas Eve typhoon killed more than two dozen; and Venezuela, 

where an economic collapse has resulted in the exodus of nearly 5 million people in the last five years. 

 

Shannon Scribner, associate director for humanitarian policy and programs at Oxfam America, says that funding 

to respond to these crises "is not keeping pace with the need, and that will continue to be a challenge." 

Scribner says another concern is an increasing number of restrictions on international NGOs that make it harder 

to enter and operate in conflict-affected areas such as Syria and Yemen. 

"Humanitarian law isn't being upheld in some of the countries where we're working," says Scribner. "And we 

don't see world leaders talking about human rights the way they once did." 

 

Energy Consumption is Unfairly Distributed and a Prime Driver of Global Warming 

https://www.gapminder.org/
https://ourworldindata.org/extreme-poverty
https://ourworldindata.org/extreme-poverty
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/06/opinion/sunday/2017-progress-illiteracy-poverty.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/06/opinion/sunday/2017-progress-illiteracy-poverty.html
https://www.undispatch.com/the-united-nations-predicts-the-worst-crises-of-2020/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/12/1052731
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2019/12/20/Burkina-Faso-displaced-attacks-extremist
https://www.cnn.com/2019/12/26/asia/philippines-typhoon-phanfone-toll-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2019/12/09/venezuela-refugee-crisis-to-become-the-largest-and-most-underfunded-in-modern-history/
https://www.oxfamamerica.org/explore/people/shannon-scribner/
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Second-Tier Diseases Will Go Gangbusters 

Over the last 12 months, the world made steady progress against the big infectious killers — HIV, malaria and 

tuberculosis. But other illnesses, some of them easily preventable, stole the limelight. Those second-tier diseases 

include measles and dengue, which did gangbusters in the tropics. Cholera raged in Yemen. Polio clawed its way 

back from the brink of defeat. In Pakistan, polio cases were up more than tenfold from a low of just nine in 2018. 

In a cruel unintended consequence of the polio eradication effort, a dozen countries that had been polio free 

(including China, Angola and the Philippines) reported cases of vaccine-derived polio in 2019. Venezuela 

reported its first yellow fever case in more than a decade as that country's health care system continues its 

downward spiral. Despite efforts to rein it in, a few cases of Middle East respiratory syndrome are reported each 

month in the Middle East, and that will probably continue in the coming year. 

 

Recent high-profile measles outbreaks in the U.S., Europe, the Philippines and Samoa should push health officials 

to make sure more kids are immunized this year. To prevent outbreaks, the World Health Organization says that 

roughly 95% of a community needs to be vaccinated against measles. More than half the countries in the world, 

including the U.S. at 94%, haven't reached that threshold, according to UNICEF. Where might there be a measles 

outbreak in 2020? Afghanistan, Angola, Bolivia and Haiti all have dismally low immunization rates below 40%. 

But there are some signs of progress: This year, a new dengue vaccine might finally make a dent in the roughly 

100 million cases of the disease that occur most years. And the world is more prepared to deal with Ebola than at 

any time in history: Two vaccines and several experimental treatments are in use, all developed after the 2014 

West Africa outbreak. The current Ebola outbreak in eastern Democratic Republic of Congo appears to say more 

about the dismal social conditions there than about the world's ability to battle this virus. If there's an Ebola 

outbreak outside a conflict zone in 2020, it would likely be contained and crushed quickly. — Jason Beaubien 

Aid Will Become Even More Political 

https://reliefweb.int/report/yemen/cholera-situation-yemen-november-2019
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2019/11/15/779865471/polio-vaccine-may-be-preventing-the-end-of-polio
https://www.who.int/csr/don/21-november-2019-yellow-fever-venezuela/en/
https://data.unicef.org/topic/child-health/immunization/
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2019/11/07/775388838/theres-a-promising-new-vaccine-for-one-of-the-world-s-top-health-threats
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"It seems we're returning to the bad old days of the Cold War when we used aid as a glorified payoff for [political] 

friends and allies," says Jeremy Konyndyk, a senior fellow at the Center for Global Development and former U.S. 

foreign disaster assistance chief under the Obama administration. 

 

Instead of providing aid to improve health and foster economic development, Konyndyk says there's a growing 

mentality in the U.S. that aid can be used as a "goody bag" to incentivize foreign leaders to fall in line. Examples 

include Trump's freezing and reinstatement of aid to El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras in 2019 based on their 

immigration policies; his threats to cut off countries that don't vote with the U.S. at the United Nations; and 

his withdrawal of aid to Palestinians to pressure them to reconsider his peace plan. 

 

The U.K. has also announced plans to merge its Department for International Development into its Foreign Office, 

a move that more than 100 charities say risks politicizing U.K. aid. These shifts by the U.S. and U.K., two of the 

world's largest aid donors, could set the tone for a lot of aid policy around the world, says Konyndyk.  

 

Nationalism is On The Rise 

The recent rise of populism that has swept across Western countries, with Trump, Brexit, and the election of 

populists in Hungary and Italy, among various other factors, is thus of great concern if we care about global 

welfare. Globalization is the only way forward to ensure that economic prosperity is shared among all countries 

and the massive problems of overpopulation, global warming, and the like are resolved not only a select few 

advanced economies. 

 

All in all, on average, people suffer from health problems today less than they ever have in human history. This 

is not true of all aspects of health, but it is of many of them, and of the average rate of health in general. If to 

mention just a few aspects in which progress has been made: according to UNICEF, in the last 30 years the 

mortality rate of children under the age of five has fallen by more than half . According to the United Nations 

Population Fund, maternal deaths have declined by 44 percent since 1990. According to the World Health 

Organization, within the last few years there has been a reduction of about 40 percent in malaria cases. There are 

many more such examples. 

 

Unrest Over Inequality Will Grow 

If it seems like there are more angry protests over inequality around the world, and according to some experts, 

the demonstrations will grow more violent in 2020. Since the 1980s, income inequality has been on the rise, says 

Lucas Chancel, co-director of the World Inequality Lab at the Paris School of Economics. In the U.S., for 

example, Chancel says the richest 1% owned about 40% of the nation's wealth in 2016 — up from 20% in the 

1980s — and Trump's 2017 tax policies have only "turbocharged" inequality, with the richest 400 families paying 

a lower average tax rate in 2018 than the poorest half of American households. 

 

"It is unlikely that 2020 brings anything different," he says, meaning inequality will deepen, despite the efforts of 

angry protesters to stop it. Part of the problem is that inequality has a "new face," according to a new report by 

the United Nations Development Programme. People are no longer just angry about income; they're concerned 

about inequalities in political representation and power, higher education, access to technology and the resources 

to survive climate change. 

 

Chancel says the protests in Chile, France, Lebanon, Hong Kong and other countries demonstrate that 

"governments still do not seem to have grasped the reality of the situation" and have yet to provide adequate 

solutions. Until they do, the UNDP report warns, the social unrest will likely continue. 

 

 

 

Water Taps Continue To Run Dry 

https://www.cgdev.org/expert/jeremy-konyndyk
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2019/09/17/761266169/trump-froze-aid-to-guatemala-now-programs-are-shutting-down
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.reuters.com_article_us-2Dusa-2Dimmigration-2Daid_us-2Drestores-2Daid-2Dto-2Dcentral-2Damerica-2Dafter-2Dreaching-2Dmigration-2Ddeals-2DidUSKBN1WV2T8&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=Dr4NaW74biN3GV1ibsM5xuipFhyIHTiWH0h0g-cAOqg&s=Rw8Dta1-kJc04aoNIPwJ_wKz5kNQVRfA-AS_qSD6VJU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.bbc.com_news_world-2Dmiddle-2Deast-2D42431095&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=Dr4NaW74biN3GV1ibsM5xuipFhyIHTiWH0h0g-cAOqg&s=JOZj-gGeyFlZnosEMKD7SDwL_t2Wu6fFH-qMnLBVrJY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__apnews.com_3fad5d9e1fb94159a95decb08623e7d2&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=Dr4NaW74biN3GV1ibsM5xuipFhyIHTiWH0h0g-cAOqg&s=FqhEAng9aonbDTFs8dVURXq1gYB4PjMARDbb_Sm7xmY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.civilsociety.co.uk_news_boris-2Djohnson-2Dplans-2Dmerger-2Dof-2Ddfid-2Dand-2Dfco.html&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=Dr4NaW74biN3GV1ibsM5xuipFhyIHTiWH0h0g-cAOqg&s=YvEAZ9k-4awdK-fxUABKF5FibMqqj2COf232YAsnJmU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__theconversation.com_2019-2Dwas-2Da-2Dyear-2Dof-2Dglobal-2Dunrest-2Dspurred-2Dby-2Danger-2Dat-2Drising-2Dinequality-2Dand-2D2020-2Dis-2Dlikely-2Dto-2Dbe-2Dworse-2D128384&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=Y6s6-PFwfDb3tj-LCHO8KA&m=Uyip3hlQtJdYFFD2Whcexj6Mpe8ZBtGXatCArAG6pq4&s=a17G3Dv8OZ8xKODhI0OrUmjLMFbcuyNVtlWNXkHcs34&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.nber.org_papers_w24085&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=-M9PSIMtaLAYZrYY_wxHS6nZdzip23grK2zp5bzu3sM&s=4X6isj2-PQZjAGpyQdhY2eYOjnR7quey3JYI5EP5dvM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.washingtonpost.com_business_2019_10_08_first-2Dtime-2Dhistory-2Dus-2Dbillionaires-2Dpaid-2Dlower-2Dtax-2Drate-2Dthan-2Dworking-2Dclass-2Dlast-2Dyear_&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=-M9PSIMtaLAYZrYY_wxHS6nZdzip23grK2zp5bzu3sM&s=wQQypWKtnGbhyJk5rwGVCaWg4BgeBAXu__pxKIuPHUE&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__hdr.undp.org_en_2019-2Dreport&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=MXx-dSl2jKYcxyOoJ-1dCKmgBjzFckauYpFqbsQqrPE&s=idws5TGOp3dIIjskNvIofLngssjyeTMtP-sZhWbzbA0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__hdr.undp.org_sites_default_files_en-5Fpress-5Frelease-5F2019-5Fhdr-5Fon-5Finequality.pdf&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=Y6s6-PFwfDb3tj-LCHO8KA&m=Uyip3hlQtJdYFFD2Whcexj6Mpe8ZBtGXatCArAG6pq4&s=SHZLvoCLGVk1ET13j2X2fzPNOdw966OOowNX857A6yM&e=
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In June 2019, Chennai, India, reached "Day Zero" — the day on which the city's reservoirs ran almost completely 

out of water. By the fall, seasonal rains had resupplied the city, at least temporarily. But the looming specter of 

water scarcity is certain to continue in cities around the world in 2020. In India alone, 21 cities are at risk of 

running dry in 2020, according to a government report. And an August report from the World Resources 

Institute found that a group of 17 countries that together are home to one-quarter of the global population — 

including Botswana, India, Iran and Mexico — are using as much or more water than they can replace. 

 

Upmanu Lall, director of the Columbia Water Center, says that while droughts linked to climate change can create 

water scarcity, in many cases Day Zero events are caused more by government mismanagement of water 

resources. 

"I haven't seen any reasonable improvement," he says. "So, I think there will continue to be places that are stressed 

and at least one will pop up as a Day Zero this year." 

 

The Indian subcontinent is a prime candidate, he says. But on the plus side, climate scientists expect 2020 to be 

an off year for El Niño and La Niña, the weather patterns that occur every few years and can cause flooding in 

some areas and droughts in others. The absence of those extremes might help stave off some instances of water 

scarcity. 

 

Either way, Victoria Beard, an urban planning professor at Cornell University and World Resources Institute 

fellow, says water scarcity will continue to be a problem, especially in cities, until governments of high-risk 

localities pay to massively overhaul their water systems. 

 

"People are demanding of their leaders to see investments in basic services," she says. "There's no self-provision 

[of bottled water] that's going to solve this problem in the long term. There are no examples where it's a free-for-

all and it works out well. You need coordinated massive public investment." 

 

According to the World Bank, while in 2000 around 62 percent of the world population had access to safely 

managed drinking water, in 2015 around 71 percent of world population had access to such water. Thus, 

notwithstanding important challenges, on the whole there is significant progress in this sphere, too. Thanks to the 

dedication and persistence of many groups and agencies, there is an increase, both in rural and in urban areas, in 

the percentage of people who can use safely managed drinking water services. 

 

Gender Equality Is Not On The Horizon 

The U.N. calls gender equality a "necessary foundation" for a peaceful and prosperous world. Yet no country in 

the world is on track to achieve gender equality, as defined by the U.N.'s sustainable development goals, by 2030. 

2020 will mark an important milestone in the long road to gender equality: It's the 25th anniversary of the Beijing 

Declaration and Platform for Action, which is considered a landmark progressive blueprint for advancing 

women's rights. The global community will be taking stock of progress — and lack thereof — at gatherings such 

as that of the U.N. Commission on the Status of Women in March. Worldwide, women continue to face 

disproportionate rates of discrimination and violence, less access to economic and educational opportunities, and 

exclusion from decision-making roles at the community and governmental levels. 

 

By one measure, the world will not achieve gender equality for nearly a century. The most current estimate by 

the World Economic Forum — which publishes an annual report to track country-by-country progress across 

economic, educational, health and political dimensions — is that achieving parity across all four dimensions will 

take an average of 99.5 years at the current rate. While the WEF report found that achieving parity is relatively 

close at hand for educational attainment, which could be possible in as soon as 12 years, progress toward closing 

the economic opportunities gap is actually backsliding. By that metric, parity is a "lowly 57.8%" and will take 

257 years to overcome.  

Death By Suicide Is Increasing 

https://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-South-Central/2019/1016/A-city-in-India-almost-ran-dry.-What-will-prevent-a-repeat
https://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-South-Central/2019/1016/A-city-in-India-almost-ran-dry.-What-will-prevent-a-repeat
https://www.firstpost.com/tech/science/indias-water-crisis-bengaluru-delhi-chennai-hyderabad-among-21-cities-to-run-out-of-groundwater-by-2020-4590221.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/06/climate/world-water-stress.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/08/06/climate/world-water-stress.html
http://www.columbia.edu/~ula2/
https://iri.columbia.edu/our-expertise/climate/forecasts/enso/current/
https://iri.columbia.edu/our-expertise/climate/forecasts/enso/current/
https://research.cornell.edu/researchers/victoria-beard
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2019/jun/03/not-one-single-country-set-to-achieve-gender-equality-by-2030
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2019/jun/03/not-one-single-country-set-to-achieve-gender-equality-by-2030
https://www.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2015/01/beijing-declaration
https://www.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2015/01/beijing-declaration
https://www.unwomen.org/en/csw
https://www.google.com/search?q=sustainable+development+goal+gender+equality&rlz=1C1GCEJ_enUS881&oq=sustainable+development+goal+gender+&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l4.5216j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=sustainable+development+goal+gender+equality&rlz=1C1GCEJ_enUS881&oq=sustainable+development+goal+gender+&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l4.5216j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://fr.weforum.org/reports/gender-gap-2020-report-100-years-pay-equality
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The ever-growing global suicide rate has become one of the deadliest enemies of mankind. According to the 

World Health Organization (WHO), close to 800,000 people die due to suicide every year, which is one person 

every 40 seconds. 

 

What comes as a surprise is that the number of people who die of suicide is more than double the number of 

people who die of homicide globally. According to the annual survey of Our World in Data, “the number of deaths 

through suicide surpasses the number of deaths through terrorism, war, conflict, and executions throughout the 

world.” 

 

While the number of people who committed suicide in 2016 according to Our World In Data survey is 817,148, 

the number of people killed in homicide and terrorism is 390,794. 

 

Globally, there is a geographical variation in the rates of reported cases of suicides. Countries like India, UK, and 

the USA contribute a major part to the number of annual global suicides worldwide. According to the 2015 

National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) report, there were a total of 1.33 lakh suicides in India, of which 42,088 

were women. 

 

Suicide is a complex subject and while many factors like depression, stress, or trauma can be associated with the 

risk of suicide, these studies can be seen as an alarming signal to work towards suicide prevention. Certain global 

foundations and NGOs like November foundation, Zero Suicide Alliance (ZSA) among others are contributing a 

lot in spreading awareness about mental health. 

 

Energy Consumption is Unequal and a Main Driver of Global Warming 

First tier countries like the US and Australia currently consume the most energy per person. But this could be 

slashed by 90%, while still guaranteeing decent living standards for all. And the remaining energy requirements 

could likely come from clean, renewable sources. 

 

Right now, it’s hard to find reasons to be optimistic about human civilization’s relationship with nature. The 

best thinkers on the planet have been releasing report after report telling us that, without world-upending 

alterations to our lifestyles and institutions, humankind is doomed to face catastrophic climate change within the 

next generation or two. 

 

We’d need to rein in the excessive consumption levels of the affluent to raise the living conditions of the 3.5 

billion people living on less than USD$5.50 a day. In other words, we need to flatten global and national 

inequalities. In our study, we allowed for inequalities in energy consumption to persist only where need 

dictates. In especially cold or hot climates, more energy is needed for heating and cooling. In sparsely populated 

countries, people need to travel more to meet their needs. It requires drastically reducing how much energy and 

resources some people consume. There’s no longer room for second homes, second cars, 20-minute power 

showers in the second bathroom, biannual upgrades of electronic gadgets, new shoes for every season, or plates 

piled high with red meat seven nights a week. 

While it is true that globalization in advanced economies in recent decades, it has also helped lift hundreds of 

millions of people above the global poverty line – a development that has mostly occurred in South-East Asia. 

 

http://eprints.whiterose.ac.uk/156055/
https://time.com/5738339/un-gap-report-climate/
https://time.com/5726917/energy-demand-iea-report/
http://eprints.whiterose.ac.uk/162490/
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.UMIC?locations=1W&name_desc=false
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POSITIVE TRENDS 
 

Global Equity in Healthcare is Increasing 

Global health and development inequalities can be traced to the era when Western countries colonized poor 

countries, stripping them of resources and autonomy. People who work in the field know that much of the money, 

influence and decision-making about how to help low-income countries still comes from wealthy countries — 

with little input from the people who receive the assistance. 

 

One reason for this mindset, says Renzo Guinto, a Filipino physician and a member of The Lancet Planetary 

Health's editorial board, is the colonial roots of tropical medicine. In the colonial era, European researchers 

studied diseases in the colonies to protect the colonizers — not the people living in those places — from getting 

sick. 

 

Over the past couple of years, he and a growing number of global health staffers have been working to make a 

change. They aim to give medical professionals in low-income countries real leadership roles. At the university 

level, students are calling on faculty to acknowledge the field's colonial history in global health curriculum. And 

communications managers at charitable groups are trying to portray the recipients of aid with dignity and respect 

in messages sent to donors and the media. Many of these conversations can be found on social media with the 

hashtags #ShiftThePower and #DecolonizeGlobalHealth. 

 

Jennifer Lentfer, a communications strategist who has worked in the field for two decades, says she has never 

seen so much excitement around decolonizing global development. There are already events scheduled in 2020 

to tackle the subject. In the coming weeks, Lentfer is hosting a couple of online workshops on topics that question 
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Western motives to "make a difference" and help because it is our "moral imperative." And in January, graduate 

students at Duke University are organizing a conference called Decolonizing Global Health 2020. 

 

This year, expect to see more research on global health and development from a sky-high point of view. Imagery 

produced by satellites is becoming more ubiquitous and inexpensive — and an increasingly vital source of data 

on poverty, disease and environmental challenges. 

 

More than a century ago, child mortality rates were still exceeding 10% – even in high-income countries such as 

the US and the UK. But thanks to modern medicine, and better public safety in general, this number has been 

reduced to almost zero in rich countries. Plus, developing economies like India and Brazil now have much lower 

child mortality rates today than advanced economies had at similar income levels about one century ago. 

 

For nearly two millennia, male heights were stable, but upon the advent of the Industrial Revolution, they began 

to shoot up. There are many determinants of human height, but nutrition and overall living standards are crucial 

ones. We happen to be living in the first couple centuries of human existence to see huge advances in living 

standards, which shows up in height data, among many other places. 

 

More people have access to malaria bed nets. Proportion of population sleeping under insecticide-treated 

mosquito nets, by year. The increase in the share of at-risk households with insecticide-treated bed nets, from 

2010 to 2016. World Health Organization. Malaria is still one of the world’s biggest killers, particularly in tropical 

regions. It’s treatable, but far more effective than treatment is prevention through insecticide-treated bed nets. 

Access to those has grown substantially in recent years, as this chart from the World Health Organization shows. 

Charities like the Against Malaria Foundation have been very effective at bed net distribution. 

 

Guinea worm is almost eradicated. The collapse of guinea worm cases, from 1989 to 2017. The Carter Center. 

Guinea worm is a nonfatal but debilitating parasitic infection, and as recently as 1986, millions of people got it 

annually. There is no vaccine or cure. Guinea worms grow in your body cavity, then work their way out of your 

body, often through your leg or foot. Once the worm’s exposed, it needs to be gradually coaxed out of your body 

in a sterile environment. If, to relieve the pain, you place your foot in water with a worm exposed, the worm will 

burst and send millions of larvae into the water supply. If people drink the water later, then they’re at risk of 

getting the worm. But despite the lack of a modern medical treatment for the condition, it’s almost gone, due to a 

coordinated international eradication campaign spearheaded by former President Jimmy Carter and the Carter 

Center. 

 

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2019/09/24/the-geography-of-poverty-hotspots/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2019/09/24/the-geography-of-poverty-hotspots/
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Another reason for the overall increase in life expectancy is that more and more people around the world 

are gaining access to essential health care services. 

 

  

https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/metadata/files/Metadata-03-08-01.pdf
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Of course, that means one-third of people still cannot get basic health care. But we are making real 

progress all the same. Drilling down to the level of specific illnesses, one compelling example of recent 

successes in public health is the global response to AIDS/HIV, which has led to significant advances in 

both prevention and treatment. New HIV infection rates are at an all -time low, and the percentage of 

people with HIV receiving antiretroviral treatment is at an all -time high, according to UN data. 

 

 

https://time.com/longform/world-aids-day-2019/
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Youth Are Becoming More Mobilized to Lead The Fight For A Better World 

It's not just Greta Thunberg, the 16-year-old Swedish climate activist who seized Time's Person of the Year 

cover for 2019. Helena Gualinga, a teen Indigenous activist from the Ecuadorian Amazon, took world leaders to 

task at the COP 25 climate summit and accused oil companies of "violating our human rights." University students 

in India are protesting a new citizenship law that excludes Muslim migrants. "Young people are in the lead," said 

U.N. Secretary-General António Guterres in a statement on Human Rights Day. "Everywhere, they are marching 

against corruption, repression and inequality, and for human rights and human dignity." 

 

https://time.com/person-of-the-year-2019-greta-thunberg/
https://time.com/person-of-the-year-2019-greta-thunberg/
https://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2019/12/13/helena-gualinga-climate-change-activist
https://www.npr.org/2019/12/16/788349761/college-students-demonstrate-over-indias-citizenship-law
https://www.un.org/sg/
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In 2020, youth activists will continue to speak up for the world they want to see, says Jessica Taft, a youth-

movement researcher and professor of Latin American studies at the University of California, Santa Cruz. That 

kind of involvement by young people isn't new, Taft says. But what has changed, she says, is that today's social 

media platforms make their contributions more visible to the world and to each other. With their phones set to 

retweet, they can instantly amplify movements that are half a world away. 

 

A common refrain from young activists is that the failures of previous generations have left them stuck in a flawed 

version of the world that an older generation helped make. "Many of the issues that they're focusing on right now 

are ones that they're able to claim moral authority around as young people," says Taft. That includes topics such 

as climate change and gun violence, which young people can address from personal experience, like the students 

at Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Fla., who captured the world's attention after the shooting at their 

school. 

 

Matt Deitsch, a graduate of the school and an organizer of the March For Our Lives rally in Washington, D.C., 

told NPR in an interview in 2019: "If we're not standing up and organizing ourselves, then we're not doing enough 

to save lives in America." 

 

Violent Deaths Are Down for Both Military and Civilians  

In the United States during the first five months of 2021 gunfire killed more than 8,100 people. That’s 14 more 

deaths per day than the average toll during the same period of the previous six years.  This year, the number of 

casualties, along with the overall number of shootings that have killed or injured at least one person, exceeds 

those of the first five months of 2020, which finished as the deadliest year of gun violence in at least two decades. 

From 2015-2019, about 40 people per day were killed in incidents of gun violence. 2020 saw a huge increase in 

gun deaths compared with previous years, and 2021 is trending even higher. 

 

Experts have attributed the increase to a variety of new and long-standing issues — including entrenched 

inequality, soaring gun ownership, and fraying relations between police and the communities they serve — all 

intensified during the coronavirus pandemic and widespread uprisings for racial justice. The violence, its causes 

and its solutions have sparked wide-ranging and fierce policy debates. 

 

“What we have is compounded trauma,” said Shani Buggs, an assistant professor with the University of California 

at Davis’s Violence Prevention Research Program. “The pandemic exacerbated all of the inequities we had in our 

country — along racial lines, health lines, social lines, economic lines. All of the drivers of gun violence pre-

pandemic were just worsened last year.” 

 

As sobering as these numbers are, in most places, violent-crime rates remain well below what they were in the 

1980s and early 1990s, a period that gave way to “the great American crime decline.” But last year, in some of 

the country’s largest cities, homicides increased by a total of 30 percent when compared with 2019. In July 2020, 

shooting deaths reached a peak of roughly 58 per day and continued, nearly unabated, around that level until early 

2021.  Now, the numbers are rising again. 

 

Education and Access To College is Increasing  

More and more people are going to college. Access to higher education has expanded rapidly across the globe 

over the last five years, says Michael Green, CEO of Social Progress Imperative, and he expects it to continue in 

2020. Green and his organization, through its Social Progress Index, have been tracking this every year since 

2014. Higher education has traditionally been concentrated in wealthy countries, says Green, but many countries 

are making significant leaps, both in terms of enrollment and quality, and it's leading to a growing global middle 

class. Some of the biggest improvers, according to their data, include Morocco, Slovakia and Turkey. 

Our World in Data, an online publication based at Oxford University, also expects the number of people around 

the world with higher-education degrees to increase as advanced skills become more important in both developing 

https://lals.ucsc.edu/faculty/index.php?uid=jtaft
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.socialprogress.org_about-2Dus_who-2Dwe-2Dare&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=Y6s6-PFwfDb3tj-LCHO8KA&m=Uyip3hlQtJdYFFD2Whcexj6Mpe8ZBtGXatCArAG6pq4&s=eU-snhX0Lxbd0R_Tx4u79ovILH8O7Ypp_Xzg8NgpVEY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.socialprogress.org_index_global&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=MXx-dSl2jKYcxyOoJ-1dCKmgBjzFckauYpFqbsQqrPE&s=8SF31x8U1RdyzDv1mgAFQgwe2IO_ZbQCT8KEXYxFMDg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ourworldindata.org_tertiary-2Deducation&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=MXx-dSl2jKYcxyOoJ-1dCKmgBjzFckauYpFqbsQqrPE&s=RNj4xBa_jfN3LxbEGrFTNGnzttN4kpE6MBtIUcPFHzk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ourworldindata.org_tertiary-2Deducation&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=DMi2JpepIC8J-rIl741Xo1HosZOI856QM_sgv4tOM7Y&m=MXx-dSl2jKYcxyOoJ-1dCKmgBjzFckauYpFqbsQqrPE&s=RNj4xBa_jfN3LxbEGrFTNGnzttN4kpE6MBtIUcPFHzk&e=
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and developed economies. The International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis projects that this number will 

reach 1 billion by 2030 and 3 billion by 2100, compared with 725 million in 2015. Although the improvement 

isn't in every country, Green says the rise in the global average is still a "striking" win. — Joanne Lu 

 

 

 

 

Undernourishment Is Decreasing 

According to Oxford economist Max Roser, although the population in the world is growing, the share of the 

population that is undernourished is decreasing. Since 1991, around 180 million people have escaped 

undernourishment. The curve here, as in many other cases, is not even, and the process has had its ups and downs. 

Moreover, in some regions of the world the situation is worse than in others, and in a few it is worsening. 

Nevertheless, on the whole, since the early 1990s, the proportion of undernourished individuals in the world has 

been decreasing significantly. 

 

Human Rights Are On the Rise 

As shown by Christopher J. Fariss, there has been gradual decrease in human rights infringement worldwide. As 

in other spheres, here too, we still have a long way to go, but the change (on average) and its direction are clear. 

As in many other spheres of improvement, here too, it is easy to miss the progress that has been made because 

while the world improves, our standards and expectations are raised. Sometimes our expectations are raised even 

more than reality improves, and then we not only miss the progress but incorrectly perceive the world as having 

become worse than it was. 

 

Democracy is On The Rise 

Throughout most of human history people lived under oppressive non-democratic regimes. As of today, about 

half of the human population is living in a democracy. Out of those still living in autocracies, 90% are in China. 

While the country has recently moved in the other direction, there is reason to believe that continued economic 

development might eventually lead to democratization (according to modernization theory). 

 

Needless to say, not any country or government claiming to be democratic is indeed so. Political systems are often 

considered democratic if they allow real periodic elections; limit the power of the governing bodies; allow 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ourworldindata.org_projections-2Dof-2Dfuture-2Deducation&d=DwMFaQ&c=E2nBno7hEddFhl23N5nD1Q&r=Y6s6-PFwfDb3tj-LCHO8KA&m=Uyip3hlQtJdYFFD2Whcexj6Mpe8ZBtGXatCArAG6pq4&s=IXsRoxY6V3qy2n7rBzMN-chf6CEzWu1Ydqbb43t9Kxk&e=
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expression of dissenting political preference and criticism; and protect a variety of other civil liberties. Political 

systems can be highly democratic, partly democratic, or very undemocratic. As Max Roser has shown in his Our 

World in Data database, there has been important progress also in this sphere within the last two centuries. The 

downfall of huge colonial empires greatly contributed to this process, as was the dissolution of the Soviet regimes. 

According to Roser, today more than half of the world's population lives in a democracy. 

 

Life Expectancy Continues To Rise 

Even during the Industrial Revolution, average life expectancy across European countries did not exceed around 

35 years. This does not imply that most people died in their late 30s or even 40s, since it was mostly very high 

levels of child mortality rates that pulled down the average. Women dying in childbirth was obviously a big 

problem too. So were some common diseases such as smallpox and the plague, for example, which now have 

been completely eradicated in high-income countries. 

 

GDP Growth Has Accelerated In Developed Countries 

Technological leaders, the US and Western Europe, have been growing at about 2% per year, on average, for the 

past 150 years. This means that real income levels roughly double every 36 years. 

While there were many long-lasting ups and downs, like the Great Depression or the recent Great Recession, the 

constancy of the long-run growth rate is actually quite miraculous. Low-income countries, including China and 

India, have been growing at a significantly faster pace in recent decades and are quickly catching up to the West. 

A 10% growth rate over a prolonged period means that income levels double roughly every seven years. It is 

obviously good news if prosperity is more shared across the globe. 

 

Global Income Equity Increasing  

While inequality within countries has gone up as a result of globalization, global inequality has been on a steady 

downward trend for several decades. This is mostly a result of developing countries such as China and India 

where hundreds of millions of people have seen their living standards improve. In fact, for the first time ever since 

the Industrial Revolution, about half of the global population can be considered global middle class. 

 

 

https://www.hoover.org/sites/default/files/jones-facts040.pdf
https://www.hoover.org/sites/default/files/jones-facts040.pdf
http://blogs.worldbank.org/developmenttalk/increasingly-inequality-within-not-across-countries-rising
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War and Conflicts Are On The Decline 

Throughout history, the world has been riven by conflict. In fact, at least two of the world’s largest powers have 

been at war with each other more than 50% of the time since about 1500. While the early 20th century was 

especially brutal with two world wars in rapid succession, the postwar period has been very peaceful. For the first 

time ever, there has been no war or conflict in Western Europe in about three generations, and international 

organizations including the EU and the UN have led to a more stable world. 

https://images.theconversation.com/files/252269/original/file-20190102-32121-h3gvef.png?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip
https://images.theconversation.com/files/252269/original/file-20190102-32121-h3gvef.png?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip
https://images.theconversation.com/files/252269/original/file-20190102-32121-h3gvef.png?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip
https://ourworldindata.org/war-and-peace
https://images.theconversation.com/files/252269/original/file-20190102-32121-h3gvef.png?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip
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----------------- 

https://images.theconversation.com/files/252274/original/file-20190102-32130-uqhlea.png?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip
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In the long term, homicide rates have fallen dramatically. The decline in homicide rates in Western Europe, from 

1300 to 2016. The decline in homicide rates in Western Europe, from 1300 to 2016. Our World in Data. The past 

was a quite violent place. As research from criminologist Manuel Eisner shows, homicide in European countries 

has been on the decline for centuries. Eisner estimates that in the 1200s and 1300s, Europe had an average 

homicide rate of about 32 per 100,000. By the 1900s, that rate had fallen to about 1.4 per 100,000. 

 

In the short term, they’re down in the US, too. Homicide deaths in the US and the rest of the rich world, from 

1960 to 2015. Homicide deaths in the US and the rest of the rich world, from 1960 to 2015. Kieran Healy The US 

has historically been an outlier among rich countries, with an unusually high homicide rate. We still have a much 

higher rate than Western European countries do, but it has declined sharply in recent decades, as sociologist 

Kieran Healy’s chart above shows. There were some spikes in the homicide rate in 2015 and 2016, but it’s falling 

again, and even in 2016 it was lower than any year from 1965 to 2007. 

 

Violent crime in the US is going down! Of course, other violent crimes are also serious, but they have been 

decreasing steadily in the US since the early 1990s, as part of the overall dramatic decline in crime rates.  

 

We’ve rapidly reduced the supply of nuclear weapons.  The collapse in nuclear weapons stockpiles, starting in 

the late 1980s. World nuclear weapons stockpiles peaked in 1986 at an astonishing level of 70,300 warheads, and 

the period since then has seen a sharp decline in US and Russian stockpiles, and, thus, the overall global total. 

There have been some lapses in the international nonproliferation regime, with Pakistan and North Korea 

developing weapons, but South Africa and post-USSR Belarus, Kazakhstan, and Ukraine all voluntarily gave up 

their arms. 

 
Fertility Rates Are Falling 

Even though many are concerned about the global population explosion, the fact is that fertility rates have fallen 

significantly across the globe. UN population estimates largely expect the global population to stabilize at about 

11 billion by the end of this century. 

 

Moreover, as can be seen from the chart, many developing countries such as Brazil, China and a number of 

African nations have already switched to a low-fertility regime. While this transition took many advanced 

economies almost 100 years, starting with the Industrial Revolution, many others have since achieved this over 

just two to three decades. 

 

A larger population does make it harder to treat the environment in the right way. But there’s no quick fix, as 

even the most conservative projections suggest a global population of over 8 billion by 2050. Fortunately, in new 

research we found that using 60% less energy than today, decent living standards could be provided to a global 

population of 10 billion by 2050. That’s 75% less energy than the world is currently forecast to consume by 2050 

on our present trajectory – or as much energy as the world used in the 1960s. 

 

Global Income Inequality Has Gone Down  

While inequality within countries has gone up as a result of globalization, global inequality has been on a steady 

downward trend for several decades. This is mostly a result of developing countries such as China and India 

where hundreds of millions of people have seen their living standards improve. In fact, for the first time ever since 

the Industrial Revolution, about half of the global population can be considered global middle class. 

 

Throughout most of human history people lived under oppressive non-democratic regimes. As of today, about 

half of the human population is living in a democracy. Out of those still living in autocracies, 90% are in China. 

https://ourworldindata.org/world-population-growth
https://ourworldindata.org/fertility-rate
https://theconversation.com/our-food-system-is-at-risk-of-crossing-environmental-limits-heres-how-to-ease-the-pressure-104715
https://www.pnas.org/content/114/46/12103
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959378020307512
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0959378020307512
https://www.iea.org/reports/world-energy-model/stated-policies-scenario#abstract
https://inews.co.uk/opinion/global-energy-consumption-1960s-levels-671871
http://blogs.worldbank.org/developmenttalk/increasingly-inequality-within-not-across-countries-rising
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While the country has recently moved in the other direction, there is reason to believe that continued economic 

development might eventually lead to democratization (according to modernization).  

 

   

Child Labor Is On The Decline 

Child labor from 2000 to 2016. The decline in child labor, from 2000 to 2016. International Labor Organization 

Any amount of child labor is too much child labor, and the world didn’t meet the International Labor 

Organization’s goal of eliminating the “worst forms” of child labor by 2016. But the rate of decline — 

approximately a 40 percent reduction from 2000 to 2016 — is nontrivial and worth celebrating. 

 

People In Developed Countries Have More Leisure Time 

https://images.theconversation.com/files/252269/original/file-20190102-32121-h3gvef.png?ixlib=rb-1.1.0&q=45&auto=format&w=1000&fit=clip
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Working hours in four rich countries, from 1870 to 2000. Working hours in four rich countries, from 1870 to 

2000. Work hours in the US haven’t fallen much in recent decades, certainly in relation to Europe, but compared 

to the late 19th century, developed countries have much more reasonable work schedules today. 

 

The Share of Income Spent On Food Has Plummeted In The US 

Share of income spent on food, 1960 to 2014. The fall in food costs as share of income, from 1960 to 2014. One 

reason the huge amount of economic progress made globally in recent decades gets ignored is that living standards 

for the median American have been fairly stagnant. One exception to that pattern, however, is the fact that cheaper 

food has freed up Americans to spend more on other expenses. “Between 1960 and 2007, the share of disposable 

personal income spent on total food by Americans, on average, fell from 17.5 to 9.6 percent,” the USDA notes, 

and the ratio has stayed at that low level since. 

 

More People Have Access to Electricity 

 

Access To The Internet Is Increasing 

Internet access by region, from 1990 to present. 

Internet access by region, from 1990 to present. Our World in Data 

At this point, internet use is fairly universal in developed countries — which occurred very, very rapidly, as this 

chart emphasizes — and while it’s less prevalent in developing countries and the world at large, the trendlines 

are going in the right direction. 

 

Some Environmental Problems Are Improving 

Climate change is one big area where we’re not making progress, and things are getting considerably worse. 

There’s no sugar-coating that. One bright spot is the declining price of solar power, which is fueling a rapid 

increase in adoption. Solar and wind are now cheaper per megawatt hour than gas or oil, though better batteries 

are needed if the two are to become primary sources of energy.  
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Nevertheless, there have been some positive advances in the worlds of environment, climate, and energy 

in the past year. For example, the latest figures show that the global community is continuing to protect 

more and more parts of the Earth that are essential to biodiversity—and thus, long-term human survival—

from exploitation. 

 

In addition, fewer people than ever before in recorded history are dying because of air pollution:  
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While at the same time, more and more people around the world gained access to electricity…  

 

…and the share of energy coming from renewable sources reached an all-time high. 

 

This good news is due largely to renewable energy becoming more and more price-competitive with 

fossil fuels; it’s getting to the point that many of the oil and gas majors are themselves investing in green 

energy. In 2019, such companies sealed some 70 clean-energy deals, according to Bloomberg data. And 

on the other side of the coin, investors are starting to rapidly divest from fossil fuels. An analysis 

undertaken by the environmental advocacy nonprofit  350.org found that assets of institutions now 

committed to divestment grew a ridiculous 22,000% from 2014 to 2019.  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-04/shell-leads-big-oil-in-the-race-to-invest-in-clean-energy-tech
https://financingthefuture.platform350.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/60/2019/09/FF_11Trillion-WEB.pdf
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Again, there is a staggering amount of work still to be done, but these are encouraging signs of the world 

is starting to come to terms with reality. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

What are the implications of what has been presented here? Surely not that we can rest at ease. There is and will 

likely always be plenty of work to be done to ensure the safety, security and human rights of the world’s people. 

But what has been presented above does suggest that we have good reasons to feel positive about the state of the 

world around us. Many of us have the tendency only to be worried about what is bad and deteriorating. But we 

should also be glad about what is good and improving. The most rational response to these statistics is to enjoy, 

appreciate and celebrate the good around us while focusing 90% of our energies on the two Extinction Level 

Emergencies of Global Warming and Global Overpopulation. 

ONE:  Far more sectors of human life are getting better than are worsening. So overall we should be feeling 

upbeat and optimistic about life on Planet Earth. 

TWO: We have access to all the new of the world all the time. The news that sustains commercially is 

negative or sensational news, so we are shown more of it. If unmanaged this leads to an overload of negative 

news which combines with the “negative response bias” the human brain has naturally to create misery, 

fear, pessimism and concern for the future. Setting aside the Extinction Level Emergencies of Global 

Warming and Global Overpopulation these negative attitudes about the world around us are unfounded. 

We must actively work toward a more balanced mind-set. 

THREE: As we have seen, we are living longer, and as we do so we develop more maturity.  Our awareness 

of the world around us expands. We become more aware of the world around us. (Remember when, as a 

pre-school child, the entire universe was your own house?) We also move into a phase of life more 

concerned with teaching the new generations and what will be left behind. Naturally, this leads us to gather 

more data and seek ways of using that data about the world to make a positive difference for future 

generations. 
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FOUR: Our lives are far more stimulating than ever before. This can lead to overload which in turns leads 

to depression and negativity. If we do not manage the input and activity we allow into our lives it will 

manage us and eventually overwhelm us. 

FIVE: The few areas of global society that have not yet improved, however, are massive problems requiring 

difficult choices and a coordinated global effort to solve. We are talking here primarily about Climate 

Change and Overpopulation and to some extent Nationalism in that it creates barriers to solving the first 

two problems. Alternative energy sources and other aspects of sustainability are coming online nicely but 

will be of little use if the carbon and other greenhouse gas emissions are allowed to render our atmospheric 

and ecological systems unsurvivable before this transition can happen. With enough ingenuity, sacrifice 

and global coordination we may be able to manage overpopulation and remain afloat. We will not, however, 

be able to avoid an extinction-level event if climate change continues to spiral out of control even for a few 

decades longer. All indicators are, at 450 parts per million atmospheric carbon (we are now passing 418 

ppm) enough tipping levels will be crossed that we will be beyond the point of no return for this go-round 

of life on Earth.  

 

APPENDIX I: IF THE WORLD’S GETTING BETTER WHY CAN’T YOUR 

BRAIN CAN’T BELIEVE IT? 
 

Life has improved for most people around the world over the past generation, temporary pandemics aside. The 

rub is that you can’t get anyone to believe the good news. And the result is a toxic political environment—and 

the potential collapse of democratic norms if too few people feel that a stressed system is worth saving. Those on 

the right tend to be certain that crime and unauthorized immigration are growing out of control, in the face 

of statistics showing the opposite. Those on the left tend to be certain that racism, sexism and oppression are 

growing worse, which comes as news to the people on the right who claim to be choking on the fumes of political 

correctness. 

 

Andrew Sullivan illuminated the peculiar disconnect between the spreading sunlight of progress and the growing 

gloom of most people. That was back in the innocent days of, oh, January 2020, when the coronavirus was a 

localized dilemma in Wuhan, China, and global emergencies and civil unrest were only a gleam in the devil’s 

eye. As Sullivan noted then, “in the midst of tremendous gains for gays, women, and racial minorities, we still 

insist more than ever that we live in a patriarchal, misogynist, white supremacist, homophobic era.” 

That gloom of January is nuclear winter here in June. And brilliant figures like Bill Gates and Steven Pinker strike 

some observers as naive or even dangerous for having made statistics-heavy arguments that the world is better 

than it’s ever been. 

 

Let’s bear in mind the motivations for rejecting an optimistic view. For one thing, activist leaders find “steady as 

she goes” to be a less effective mantra than “the fierce urgency of now.” It’s harder, for example, for anti-abortion 

forces to mobilize the troops if they concede that the abortion rate has dropped to its lowest level on record, as 

the New York Times reported last September.  

Some would say that activist leaders stoke fear for money and relevance. But as Sullivan noted in January, there 

are less cynical reasons why, for humans generally, “The more progress we observe, the greater the remaining 

injustices appear.”  

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/the-world-is-doing-much-better-than-the-bad-news-makes-us-think/2019/12/02/25086e72-1532-11ea-8406-df3c54b3253e_story.html
https://www.vox.com/2014/11/24/7272929/global-poverty-health-crime-literacy-good-news
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20190111-seven-reasons-why-the-world-is-improving
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2018/09/26/crime-rate-declining-donald-trump-jeff-sessions-murder-immigrants-column/1423724002/
https://www.pewresearch.org/hispanic/2018/11/27/u-s-unauthorized-immigrant-total-dips-to-lowest-level-in-a-decade/
https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2020/01/andrew-sullivan-is-there-a-way-to-acknowledge-our-progress.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/bill-gates-steven-pinker-world-is-improving-2018-5
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/09/18/health/abortion-rate-dropped.html
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Sullivan pointed to a recent study on “prevalence-induced concept change,” which deserves an even closer look 

at this volatile moment in history. David Levari, a psychologist at Harvard University working under the 

legendary Daniel Gilbert, collaborated with Gilbert and others on this study illustrating the human brain’s faulty 

perception. 

 

Published in Science in 2018, the study found that “when the ‘signal’ a person is searching for becomes rare, the 

person naturally responds by broadening his or her definition of the signal—and therefore continues to find it 

even when it is not there.”  In one set of experiments, participants were presented with hundreds of series of dots, 

ranging in color from highly blue to highly purple. They were instructed to look for and identify dots that they 

judged to be blue. Within groups that were gradually presented with a lower frequency of bluish dots, their 

definition of blue gradually expanded. By the end of the experiment, they identified some dots as blue that they 

would not have identified as blue at the outset. In a variation, some participants were informed beforehand that 

blue dots would be presented with decreasing frequency. Yet even armed with that knowledge, they continued 

subconsciously to broaden their perception of blue. 

 

In another variation, some were explicitly told to avoid the temptation to broaden their judgment of which dots 

could be classified as blue—and others were even offered a $10 bonus if they could avoid doing so. Still, as blue 

dots became less prevalent, participants adjusted by seeing blue where they previously hadn’t seen it.  Levari and 

his colleagues ran a similar experiment involving more subjectivity and complexity: They presented participants 

with images of faces that had previously been rated as threatening or nonthreatening, and asked them to identify 

the threatening ones. Again, they found, “when the prevalence of threatening targets decreased, participants’ 

concept of threat expanded to include targets that it had previously excluded.” 

 

And in one even more complex variation, they asked participants to evaluate a number of scientific study 

proposals that had previously been rated as more ethical or less ethical, and to identify which ones they would 

personally be willing to approve. As they decreased the prevalence of unethical proposals presented to some 

participants, they found that these participants began to broaden their definition of what seemed unethical. 

 

Summarizing their findings, Levari et al wrote: “When blue dots became rare, participants began to see purple 

dots as blue; when threatening faces became rare, participants began to see neutral faces as threatening; and when 

unethical requests became rare, participants began to see innocuous requests as unethical. This ‘prevalence-

induced concept change’ occurred even when participants were forewarned about it and even when they were 

instructed and paid to resist it.” 

 

The Enlightenment era of science showed us the power of human reason. The contemporary era shows us the 

limits of it. Levari and his colleagues wrote that “holding concepts constant may be an evolutionarily recent 

requirement that the brain’s standard computational mechanisms are ill-equipped to meet.” 

That has consequences: “Social problems,” they suggested, “may seem intractable in part because reductions in 

their prevalence lead people to see more of them.” This isn’t to say that society lacks real and urgent problems; it 

does mean that society should maintain an even keel while doing so. This involves shutting out some of the 

loudest voices and the most fanatical leaders and activists, whether they’re on the right or the left. And it involves 

using research such as Levari’s like a pair of glasses to correct the natural misperceptions that we are born with—

and to reduce the groupthink that we acquire from the tribes in which we immerse ourselves. Other significant, 

ongoing advances in global gender equality can be seen in the data published over the last year. UN data 

show that fewer and fewer adolescent girls are being exploited by being married off and forced to have 

children in their teens, for example. 

-------------------------------------------------- 

http://www.danielgilbert.com/LEVARI2018COMPLETE.pdf
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In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, governments around the world instituted various public-health measures. 

Our project aimed to highlight the most significant similarities and differences in key mental-health indicators 

between four Western and Northern European countries and identify the population subgroups with the poorest 

mental-health outcomes during the first months of the pandemic. 

We analyzed time-series survey data of 205,084 individuals from seven studies from Denmark, France, the 

Netherlands, and the UK to assess the impact of the pandemic and associated lockdowns. All analyses focused 

on the initial lockdown phase (March–July 2020). The main outcomes were loneliness, anxiety, and COVID-19-

related worries and precautionary behaviors. 

Findings 

COVID-19-related worries were consistently high in each country but decreased during the gradual reopening 

phases. While only 7% of the respondents reported high levels of loneliness in the Netherlands, percentages were 

higher in the rest of the three countries (13–18%). In all four countries, younger individuals and individuals with 

a history of mental illness expressed the highest levels of loneliness. 

The pandemic and associated country lockdowns have had a major impact on the mental health of populations, 

and certain subgroups should be closely followed to prevent negative long-term consequences. Younger 

individuals and individuals with a history of mental illness would benefit from tailored public-health interventions 

to prevent or counteract the negative effects of the pandemic. Individuals across Western and Northern Europe 

have thus far responded in psychologically similar ways despite differences in government approaches to the 

pandemic. 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, national governments around the world responded to the crisis with 

specific public-health interventions, such as quarantining citizens and instituting curfews. Several previous 

reports indicate that the COVID-19 pandemic and its associated preventive measures have had varying impacts 

on the mental health of different population subgroups, with young adults and those with previous chronic 

diseases reporting poorer outcomes. Psychological distress, loneliness, and anxiety have the potential to develop 

into long-term and severe mental illness with significant individual and socioeconomic consequences. 
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Using a large cross-national sample of >200,000 individuals, our analysis indicates that across the four Western 

and Northern European countries investigated, individuals have responded in psychologically similar ways to the 

pandemic and its associated preventive measures despite differences in government approaches. In addition, we 

observed consistency in key mental-health indicators across the four countries; however, respondents with 

previously diagnosed mental illness and younger respondents reported poorer mental health during the first 

months of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Combined evidence from previous studies and ours indicate that younger individuals and people with a history 

of mental illness experienced higher levels of loneliness compared to other subgroups during the first four months 

of the societal lockdowns related to the COVID-19 pandemic. As such, we recommend further explorations of 

the effects of specific interventions with an aim to alleviate poor mental-health outcomes in these subgroups. As 

the pandemic continues, rather than recommending one-size-fits-all public-health interventions, future 

governmental measures should include targeted strategies for subgroups with potentially different needs in order 

to decrease the risk of serious long-term health consequences. Our study is the first to show consistency between 

mental-health landscapes (defined as holistic overviews of important mental-health outcomes) and subgroup 

trends across four European countries, despite their varying governmental interventions, lockdown strategies, and 

general stringency. These findings suggest that a coordinated international strategy and increased collaboration 

would be effective in counteracting the negative impacts of the pandemic and its related lockdowns on mental 

health. 

With the purpose of containing the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus in March 2020, many governments decided 

to implement strict public-health measures, such as quarantining citizens and instituting curfews. The most 

common precautions recommended to the general population were to increase hand hygiene, remain physically 

distant from others, self-isolate, avoid crowded public places, avoid travel, and wear facemasks. Many European 

governments, such as those of Denmark, France, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom, also decided to close 

borders and temporarily close businesses, schools, and public activities to prevent the virus's spread and reduce 

strain on the healthcare sector. The governments of some countries, including those of France and the United 

Kingdom, imposed curfews and even stricter public-health measures to contain the spread of infection. 

For many people, the COVID-19 pandemic prompted feelings of social isolation, uncertainty, depression, stress 

reaction, generalized anxiety, and fear of the virus. As depression and anxiety have been linked to COVID-19-

related news in smaller samples, it is likely that certain political interventions and public announcements during 

the first months of the pandemic directly impacted overall mental-health outcomes, e.g., levels of loneliness, 

feelings of isolation, worries, and anxiety. As each country addressed the pandemic in its own specific manner 

and pace, it is possible that individual perceptions and reactions across countries varied. Thus far, there is a lack 

of larger-scale, longitudinal, cross-national comparative studies and comparisons on mental-health indicators. 

In this study, we conducted a cross-national comparison between seven longitudinal studies from four European 

countries in order to investigate whether mental-health outcomes varied in response to different governmental 

strategies. There is a growing literature that investigates the psychological and mental-health effects of the 

COVID-19 pandemic and its associated societal lockdowns on various population subgroups, but few studies 

have used large population samples representative of the general population and involving comparisons between 

various groups of individuals. Previous research indicates that societal lockdowns and periods of social isolation 

may contribute to increased levels of loneliness, worry, depression, and anxiety in many people; as such, the 

mental health of populations during the COVID-19 pandemic has emerged as a serious public-health concern. 
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In rapid response to the COVID-19 outbreak, a number of Western and Northern European cohorts created and 

harmonized a targeted survey to examine the pandemic's effects on common mental-health indicators in general 

populations. Since then, there has been increased collaboration between these teams to undertake cross-national 

comparisons of the mental-health impact of the COVID-19 pandemic; these have been facilitated by international 

networks such as the COVID-MINDS Network, which focuses on the global mental-health impact of the 

pandemic [www.covidminds.org]. The study presented here documents mental-health outcomes of populations 

during the first four months of the COVID-19 pandemic, drawing upon data from seven cohorts across four 

Western and Northern European countries. We overlaid these data with timelines of country-wide government 

interventions. The March–July timeframe was selected to assess the impact of the immediate phase of the 

lockdown in each country. Furthermore, we assessed whether levels of loneliness, worries, anxiety, and specific 

precautionary behavioral changes in response to the lockdown differed between these countries. 

Participating countries and cohorts (N=205,084).A quantitative survey was harmonized and distributed to 

multiple cohorts in the COVID-MINDS Network. Covering a range of items, the survey included questions on 

basic sociodemographic measures (age, gender, level of education, cohabitation and occupational status during 

the pandemic); chronic physical and mental disorders; perceived loneliness; COVID-19-related mental-health 

indicators; and COVID-19-related precautions and worries.  

Results from the time-series data on worries or anxiety related to the COVID-19 pandemic and societal 

lockdowns. The landscape of worries and anxiety in each country suggests poor mental-health outcomes in the 

beginning of the pandemic in all four countries, although lower baseline levels of worries were observed in the 

Netherlands compared to other countries. In the UK, for instance, the highest prevalence of anxiety (25%) was 

reported at the end of March 2020. After this initial spike in mental-health outcomes, there was a steady decrease 

in worries or anxiety in all four countries, although the trend in France decreased only very slowly over time. 

Amongst all responders who were considered for this part of the analysis, the French sample had 0–3%, and the 

Dutch sample had 11% missingness rates throughout the data collection period. The Danish, and UK samples had 

no missing data. 

Worries and anxiety about the COVID-19 pandemic in Denmark, France, the Netherlands and the United 

Kingdom (N=140,495). The graph presents weighted means and 95% CIs of levels of worries in individuals from 

the general population cohort (Ntotal=2,123) and the Lifelines cohort (Ntotal=44,076), and unweighted means 

and 95% CIs of levels of worries in individuals from the DNBC cohort (Ntotal=23,029) and the TEMPO cohort 

(Ntotal=729). On the same graph, weighted proportions are presented of individuals reporting high levels of 

anxiety in the UCL COVID-19 Social Study (Ntotal=70,538). 

Approximately 40% of the population in each country (except in the Netherlands, where the numbers were lower) 

was concerned about becoming seriously ill during the first months of the pandemic. Even more people were 

worried about someone close to them becoming ill, ranging from 90% in France to 27% in the Netherlands. Only 

a very small fraction of each sample (<5%) reported not being at all worried about the pandemic. 

Apart from wearing a face-mask, for which there were different rules and commendations in each country, the 

majority of the respondents in all four countries reported complying with the recommended precautions and 

preventive measures, including increased handwashing, using hand sanitizer, physical distancing, avoiding 

physical contact outside of the household, and avoiding public transportation and other forms of travel (face-mask 

reported by <25% in all countries; all other precautions reported by >50% in all countries). Amongst all 

responders who were considered for this part of the analysis, the Dutch sample had a 3% missingness rate. The 

Danish, French, and UK samples had no missing data. 
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The proportion of individuals who reported high loneliness within the overall population and various subgroups 

defined by age, gender, educational status, and history of chronic and/or mental illness. Loneliness in each cohort 

was ascertained in the beginning of the lockdown. Across all four countries, the highest levels of loneliness were 

reported by those younger than 30 years of age (24·8%,16·3%,13·2%, and 31·6% for Denmark, France, the 

Netherlands, and the UK, respectively) as well as those reporting previously diagnosed mental illness 

(25·2%,20·8%,27·2%, and 45·4% for Denmark, France, the Netherlands, and the UK, respectively). Slightly 

higher levels of loneliness were observed amongst women, and individuals with previously diagnosed chronic 

diseases. Amongst all responders who were considered for this part of the analysis, the Danish sample had 5%, 

the French sample had 3%, and the Dutch sample had 5% missingness rates. The UK sample had no missing data. 

Discussion 

In March 2020, many countries around the world implemented strict public-health measures to mitigate the spread 

of the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Previous research indicates that such measures can lead to psychological distress, 

which has the potential to develop into long-term and severe mental illness. Here we analyzed prospective, time-

series cohort data from four Western and Northern European countries in order to assess mental-health outcomes, 

such as levels of loneliness, worries, anxiety, and precautionary behaviors in response to the pandemic. Using a 

synchronized survey to assess these outcomes, our investigation aimed to reveal differences and similarities 

between governmental interventions. Loneliness, in particular, is a prominent risk factor for future anxiety and 

depression; thus, we also aimed to investigate whether certain subgroups of the population samples demonstrated 

poorer mental-health outcomes compared to others. One of the main aims of this study was also to identify groups 

that might have benefitted more from targeted public-health interventions during the initial months of the COVID-

19 pandemic and/or in future crises. Recent results from the UK Biobank suggest that higher levels of 

psychosocial distress and neuroticism are associated with higher levels of COVID-19-related hospitalizations; 

thus, we believe that healthcare systems would benefit from identifying subgroups of individuals who are more 

susceptible to anxiety and loneliness during the physical-distancing phases of lockdowns in order to reduce 

downstream healthcare burdens. 

The most striking difference between the four countries in our study is that levels of worries and loneliness, and 

the proportion of individuals with specific worries and precautionary behaviors, were all lower in the Netherlands 

compared to the other countries. This trend cannot be explained by the timing of the national public-health 

interventions, which were comparable between countries, nor by the level of stringency of the Dutch government 

during the crisis (the second-most stringent amongst the four countries analyzed for the main lockdown period, 

April 2020). A possible explanation for this systematic difference is that the Lifelines cohort recruited individuals 

from the northern part of the Netherlands, where COVID-19 infection rates were much lower compared to 

national levels. This was possibly due to the delayed arrival of the virus compared to the southern part of the 

country, the lack of large-scale gatherings, better testing infrastructures and that there are fewer densely populated 

areas in the northern part of the Netherlands. Other reasons for better mental-health outcomes in the Lifelines 

cohort could also be the Netherlands’ ‘intelligent lockdown’ strategy combined with high trust in the government; 

such factors might have helped the population maintain lower levels of worries and loneliness during the first 

months of the crisis. 

Despite this specific trend, our overall results from the four countries indicate more similarities than differences: 

The general state of worries was high at the beginning of the pandemic and tended to decrease steadily throughout 

the subsequent months; specific governmental announcements and interventions did not seem to result in sudden 

changes in levels of experienced worries or anxiety in any of the populations. The landscape of specific worries 

indicates that, while a high proportion of individuals were worried about becoming ill, they were even more 
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worried about loved ones becoming ill. This finding was previously observed elsewhere in a smaller survey study 

of ~400 adults from the UK.[22] In our study, high levels of loneliness were observed in younger people (<30 

years old) and individuals with previous diagnoses of mental illness across all four countries. Slightly higher 

levels of loneliness were also observed in people diagnosed with a chronic illness as well as women in all four 

countries. We compared levels of loneliness in our study to levels prior to March 2020 in the UK; our search 

demonstrated higher levels of loneliness during the first months of the COVID-19 pandemic compared to previous 

years. 

Some of the subgroup trends in our study, namely that younger individuals, women and those with pre-existing 

chronic conditions experience higher levels of loneliness, have been observed elsewhere in smaller samples.  

However, to date, only studies with much smaller sample sizes point to such high levels of loneliness in 

individuals with a history of mental illness. Our results indicate that 20–50% of those with a history of mental 

illness experienced high levels of loneliness during the first months of lockdown. This is an important, robust, 

and novel finding because it identifies the specific subgroup that, along with younger individuals, might benefit 

the most from tailored interventions designed to alleviate loneliness and prevent more serious, long-term health 

consequences. 

In conclusion, our study indicates that younger individuals and people with a history of mental illness experienced 

higher levels of loneliness compared to other subgroups during the first four months of the societal lockdowns 

related to the COVID-19 pandemic. As the pandemic continues, future governmental measures should include 

targeted strategies for these subgroups in order to decrease the risk of serious long-term health consequences. As 

noted above, one size might not fit all: it is important to devise strategies that are effective for the right groups, at 

the right time. Well-designed digital tools can offer such tailored solutions by considering the needs of the target 

populations. For instance, phone pals or collaborative games could be effective in alleviating stress and loneliness 

in individuals with a history of mental illness, while younger individuals could possibly benefit from fewer 

restrictions. In designing these targeted interventions, it is also important to consider factors that might differ 

between countries (e.g. elderly populations might have varying attitudes towards digital solutions across 

countries). Our collaborative study is the first to show consistency between mental-health landscapes and 

subgroup trends across four European countries, despite their varying governmental interventions, lockdown 

strategies, and general stringency. We believe that a coordinated international strategy and increased collaboration 

would be effective steps in counteracting the negative impacts of the pandemic and its related lockdowns on 

mental health. 

---------------------- 

 

APPENDIX III: SOME OF THE THINGS THOSE WE TEACH, MENTOR 

AND PARENT NEED TO HEAR FROM US NOW 

“The world is too much with us,” wrote the English Romantic poet William Wordsworth in the early 1800s. His 

sonnet expressed concern that the rapid technological changes of the Industrial Revolution and the frenetic focus 

on “getting and spending” were alienating people from nature, rendering people “out of tune” and “forlorn.” 
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Two centuries later, the world feels too much with us in new ways. Torrents of information are washing over us, 

some of it unsolicited and unwelcome. As we approach the end of the second decade of the twenty-first century, 

much of the information we are receiving about the state of the world is negative. 

The first generation of children to grow up in the Information Revolution is coming of age. Gen Z, as they are 

usually referred,1 have lived their entire lives in the internet era and all of their adolescence in the smartphone 

era. All of the world’s knowledge is in these kids’ pockets. 

I’m a parent of three children of this generation, and I’ve worked as a psychiatrist for over two decades with teens 

and young adults. I’ve worked very closely with a great many young people all the way from their early teens to 

their late twenties. In the process, I’ve listened to many anxious concerns and fielded many questions, especially 

from the smarter kids—concerns about the state of the world in which they’re growing up. Now more than ever, 

with so much information constantly arriving at their fingertips, the world can seem like a scary and depressing 

mess. 

What can we, as adults, tell these kids to help them maintain perspective, to help them remain motivated and 

reasonably positive about the world and the future? 

It depends of course on the age of the child or teenager. It depends also on their level of maturity for their age, 

their worldliness, and of course their intellectual capacity. For purpose of this discussion, let’s assume that the 

kid we’re talking with is in their teens, and that they’re reasonably intelligent. Naturally, the points being made 

here will need to be tailored differently to kids of different ages and intellectual capacity. 

The first thing to do is to find an opportune time to have a focused undistracted conversation and find a useful 

segue—perhaps something currently in the news. Listen carefully. Hear their concerns and respond accordingly. 

Ask questions before you attempt to provide answers. Ask open-ended questions about what they think about the 

state of the world. What do their friends think? Ask them if they’re worried, and what they’re most worried about. 

Get a sense of their level of knowledge and awareness. Listen for themes. Listen for important misconceptions 

and be alert to misinformation. Ask them where they are getting their information from. 

The world is getting very much better. 

Help them to understand that to really assess the state of the world, we need to follow the trend lines, not the 

headlines. Harvard psychologist Steven Pinker has rigorously applied this principle in his two highly influential, 

extensively researched books The Better Angels of Our Nature: Why Violence Has Declined (2011) and 

Enlightenment Now: The Case for Reason, Science, Humanism, and Progress (2018). As Pinker says, if you really 

want to know the state of the world, what you should do is count. That is, analyze the important indices 

statistically. He has done so with mountains of data, demonstrating that just about all of the important global 

trends have been in the direction of higher quality of life and lower levels of violence. And not just a little, but 

dramatically.2 

For a visual illustration of these kinds of optimistic yet solid facts, show and explain to your child these graphs. 

Explain to your child that media headlines do not accurately convey real trends in the world. They serve a different 

and necessary purpose. It’s not just that bad news captures our attention and sells more effectively than good 

news. It’s that journalists serve an important function by alerting us to the bad things happening in the world so 

that we can collectively take action to improve the situation. It’s also that as the world improves, we become less 
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tolerant of the bad things that are still taking place in the world, and they are more newsworthy. Explain all this 

to your child. 

There is reason to be cautiously optimistic about human history and the future of humanity, though it may be a 

case of ‘two steps forward, one step backwards’ toward gradually greater cooperativeness, compassion, and 

rationality. There is obviously no guarantee that violence will continue to decline or that human rights and quality 

of life will continue to increase, and the twentieth century demonstrated that there can be calamitous reversals of 

this trend. But the longer trend of history has been toward a more peaceful, caring world. There is a fairly good 

chance of this trend continuing into the future, though there are bound to be temporary reversals of the overall 

trend. 

We are probably in one such regressive phase presently, in certain respects, with the rise of right-wing populist 

movements in the United States, Britain (Brexit), and several other democracies in recent years. Pinker describes 

this phenomenon as “a pushback of elements of human nature—tribalism, authoritarianism, demonization, zero-

sum thinking”.3 But as he points out: “(Populism) is on a demographic road to nowhere. Headlines 

notwithstanding, the numbers show that democracy and liberal values are riding a long-term escalator that is 

unlikely to go into reverse overnight.” 

It is easy to lose sight of the big picture and the long trend. Indeed, many have noted that President Trump won 

the election by persuading voters that America and the world are worse now than in the past, appealing to intuition 

over data. He tapped into people’s wishful thinking that he would be the one to make it all better and that he 

would get the country back to a mythical past when all was well. One could not point to a more compelling 

contemporary example illustrating the importance of improving critical thinking skills in the general public, 

teaching people to be skeptical of their intuitions, and disenthralling them from faith in all forms—the wishful 

thinking Trump tapped into was a form of unrealistically optimistic faith. 

Scientific critical thinking 

All this highlights the importance of teaching your child to think critically. Critical thinking involves, among 

other things, the ability to bypass one’s intuitions, emotions, biases and faith, and the ability to rigorously appraise 

evidence. It involves applying a good deal of scientific skepticism, i.e. applying the scientific method. 

Instilling in your child a scientific worldview will help both to inoculate them against irrationality and inspire 

them about the world. Science won’t be a career for most people, but it should be a worldview for anyone 

interested in understanding the true nature of reality. Science is a candle in the dark, dispelling irrationality and 

superstition.5 Science is the opposite of faith. The story science tells about the origin of our world and of ourselves 

is less comforting but far more compelling than the soothing myths told by the multitude of human faiths. 

While science is certainly susceptible to misuse toward destructive technologies, science coupled with secular 

democracy deserves most of the credit for the dramatic societal progress attested to above. Help your child to 

understand this. 

If you want your child to be consumed with curiosity and fired up with motivation—the kind of curiosity and 

motivation that makes them stay up past their bedtime because they’re so captivated by their reading, help them 

to grasp the magic of reality.6 

The society of the future looks set to be increasingly grounded in science and critical thinking. Don’t let your 

child get left behind. 


